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icnce the wliai f accomnioclation, :
arni’/i'.' now, will l^e increasc(i,
this Freig-bt Terminal become one i
among a few progressive centres 
on this coast. It has already been 
hinted that the Canadian Northern 
intends to folloivv suit.
The Sidney townsite^ justihe.s 
these optimistic views, d vvo.mde.-: 
of sea frontage, as yet open, and
I'kisured by a Peerless Site 
on Saanich Peninsula
unob-served by the litter of civiliza
the total prohibi­
tion, in shanties, yards and shops,
at present are already in evidence, 
and, with hardly an added improve-
Has Faith in Saanich Penin­
sula and Lands Arouud
ment, will Siiortly' make thiS p.ace
beauty spots of
fanciiul
■. re'ports of Sidiiejd but tlbs decline's 
to be classed among them. Thou|tri
s ■ very many years ago this city-|dtc 
was well realised, yet the vrend of 
■ the. years has reserved for later 
' times fulfdmcnt of the hopes of
its pioneers.: Hence Sidney IS now
in the making and will shortly
lib make good. AVhatyt means to.
- the people of the place can scarce­
ly today be imagined. ;
' The ■ amountIC:of
■ - around iti is of •the foremost signi-
noted among tne 
earth. That fact becomes of more 
direct importance m framing a city 
of the future than may be at hrst 
imagined. The world is on the 
move, and with money m its 
pocket; everywhere in ve stments 
are sought of a home-making and 
enduring nature. The unrest of 
Europe, now training for
Accordirig'to the latest report at the 
junction of the\Garey road and Doug­
las street, Vict^a^^two sections of the
CanadranvcNppt^erri y ^ effect their
i age, tiiicl v/orks ior 
tion of the traffic.
On this basis v/e welcome all classes 
to our order.
Besides working for the cause o^ 
temperance and morality, the Sidney 
lodge aims at providing social and 
musical evenings for its members.
A few such evenings have been spent 
and have proved both profitable and 
enjoyable. Many more delightful 
evenings are anticipated, for there is 
a capable social committee. _ _ I
There is also a systematic sick vis-1
iting committee. ' . , I
The meetings are held in Bcrciuist’s 
small hall, Sidney, on Monday even­
ings at 8 p. m. All who wish to join 
the Order and to take the obligations 
i will be most heartily welcomed.
1 Information as to membership may 
be obtained from the secretary, Mr. N. 
M. SIMISTER, Sidney, B. C.
Gone to the Realms Where 
Dynamite is Not Used.
Wong Gim, a Chinaman known lo­
th e
war. ever ,250) acres^rf ^.^t Union Bay on 
fh-nv'S NVe time nearer when newer the Saanich Peninsula, whicn area t
" Is must receive a will use for its freight traffic m the 
of Ao Spins of civil-1 same manner as the Great Northern
i  ouJNortnern Will ---------
S;iK:t“rS METHODIST CHURCH
. . . . ■ ---- CHRISTMAS SERVICES
migration
, licance wmen a city is to he con-
' ■ riid ered-v ^^et 
the premature eagerpess of the first
settlers who' fixed oh the site o 
Seattle. Today the hills on which 
Seattle is built are of the greatest
— . \ 4 *! «-.i-.;-—.. r*/a --o n Q.•; ■ ■' disacivantage- lO’
progress, and thus add immensely 
■ to the expense of making that great 
city.accejiiiihle far-tffafficr- Benchr 
‘ " ‘ after bench must be climbed to
vidw its streets and:eveh then theii^ 
effect is distorted by the hillyi rh*”" 
ge(lnc.ss of the country. , Here; on 
. the contrary, the surrounding land 
; is level. Although on an -island,
' such ‘ as.- tliis, the same cpminercial
iniportance cannot attach, never 
. thcless the business worth and re-
' sidential values of Sidney make it
G of the foremost imppHance to all 
tivosc seeking homes, and ease. No
:p sleepy hollow can this place ever
for the years arc fulfilling its
i/.ed nations. Thus the capital Oi 
England today i.s looking for such 
spaces as Sidney can afford to dis­
play. Here is the township) made, 
and it is one that awaits an ever-; 
groy.i'ing demand. ;
b T o s o m e i t m ay seem ■ a s m al I
'thing that a few miles pHleyel la.na
should claim a mere^vpictorlal in-
Railway Company has already done, 
The route of the proposed line from 
Victoria will be along the east side of 
Sivan Lake, and will then follow along 
the east toast of Saanich Peninsula 
to a point opposite Union Bay; thence 
in a westerly direction to Union Bay,
where the company has already pu
Sunday, Dec. 22.
All the services next Sunday will 
have special Christmas music. The 
evening service will be almost en­
tirely* musical. Several parols will be 
sung, a quartet, duet and solos. ■ , 
Some of our Victoria friends have 
promised to assist in the singing, and 
Miss Simister will preside at the or-
t»re-t pncl "pecu!ative5valu^. :: How-i and Mtylacres'of; Imi tate used. fe
:evS"iuH'=lucE'cbnaitians;-::asv:Hci c:j:LiicvHUrtAv--—
pvcvak win serve fn a
richcr|shops, the raitfadiy^ds^i^^
chased a large r tract of two hundied|^?^ A hearty welcome is extended to all
to be present. v f
b^The "mbihing Nsubject;T “Rqc^ 
Jesus-.” ' ' Services wilii ip 
quist’s small hall at 11 a. m.
cally among the residents of Sidney 
as “Kip," met wdth a sudden and aw­
ful death on Thursday evening last 
week. It seems that the unfortunate 
I man had rammed home two big;
1 charges of blasting powder, and fired 
the fuses. One charge exploded in 
time, but tlie ether bung fire. The 
unfortunate man went to the stump 
to be shattered, and in the dark groped 
around to find out the cause of the 
non-expiosion. He had not waited 
long enough b-efore investigating and 
the explosion met him full, in face
carrying off the head of the poor fel­
low, which cannot be found.; The
body, which bad been blown some-dis- 
tance into a pool of water, was recov^ 
ered minus the . head, which has not 
been recovered up to the time of go- 
^ng to, press. The body, vrith the ^X' 
c-eotioh of a. small portion of flesh tom .
classes. IlqmeSnnust bc fbund fov 
our weal thy Gan ad kin s. It is in th i a 
matter that our climate now as­
sumes its paramount interest. For 
in the .physical situation pf th'-s 
township is to be found a subsLan- 
tialxlaim towards home-built per-■ 
nranence; , As ;thc infenser settle­
ment of the Saanich peninsula pro­
ceeds, the ivveaUhier clement,s, thus 
attracted, will create a progressive 
community of the foremost stand­
ing and stability. Already, as be­
fore mentioned, the number of new
the Canadian'Northern here V to 
stay.' The pompahy is going ^
its work in a business hke mannei, 
and is rpaching out into all the differ­
ent sectibns of ; the Western country 
after tirade. May they meet with un­
bounded success is the hearty wish of 
the peoiiie of this community.
^fS^lie 'deft ;hahd7'was^^^^^ 
the clothes were torn very badly in
Christmas Tree entertainments y;ill ^ ^^ ^
ba heU in Norti; SaanidT church on , It is saw
Thursday, Decentber;26,I.rpe'eveu. yet-«
mg, and at South Snaiiich church on
December ;27,;’in the after.Friday, 
noon.
Very interesting programmes are 
being arranged for both occasions.
first pretensions^ Wcll-cleareci ,^,^j| gi.yiisi, yillas ami chalets, be- 
lands and gTadcd roads extend for | „„ ,„nriv sid'h o
miles across its area, and thus all
the ; initial ; cost of’ devclo 
already encountered and overcome.
The reply to the ciuestion, why it 
has not made headway before, 
nuust he met by the answer that 
Yictoria, being the capital, has 
heretofore 'monnpoli/ed the^ fore­
most attention of those coming to 
this Island. A capital; city, unless 
■ b u i 11 0 n ii V e r y i n f e r i () r s i t e, m u s I 
in the nature of things attract the 
1110ney !ind entcrprisc of all wlio 
desire to make direct progress in 
their ’ finsiness operntions. 'Phua 
this place, licing less than twenty 
nviles from Victoria, has heeu con"
Hcnt to remain in ohscurity. Noiw,
Ivowevcri the course, of cveu'ls and 
the gr0vf th pf tilc ni etr0p 01 i' o have 
: vcallcd it into prpniineticc. he
k ^ ing the case, it reinains to la ; oon 
sidered how it can luake good its
,1 Something doin’ Berquist’s hall 
New Year’s Eve.
In the matter ctkstreeb.lighting Sid­
ney is somewhat neglected, andpauses 
a good deal of cominent., .T t ; ;
The want of - "'klewalkS, howeyerv is 
equallj'’ troublesdifii^, and;,^o wants 





corn cs an early gn f the nmui al 
prominence of this place, lhe.se
new summer homes are profusely -j;
scattered over the adjoining help tl>e. otl^^^^
suburbs, with Sidney as their cen- ed k;;/,
irc un.l rHlIyiDg points. On wr,ll<- What we, wantare:Si
r,.,. -iround its district versal, width and* aU -..-y.
slmh model ’ structures may he grade ort':the; princjipal th^ugl^rc^
fE nnil ncstlinff amonK woods, he- and street lamps i>,<)weri«Unough_ to 
^rlvillk kd hak, ktd ntounted enable .mde^ianaP see'Aether they
' the choicest points of vantage. 1 are on the sidewalks or not.
btijthe same
Another unfortunate event also oc­
curred during' last week when Mr. | 
Billings of the Sidney Lumber mill, 
slipped and sprained his ankle and 
foot. He was passing along a scaf- ^ 
folding, which in some unaccountable '^c: 
planner turned with him. The acci­
dent was of so serious a character as 
to necessitate Mr; Billings visiting 
Victoria to see a specially
the Chinese residenfskof ’ Sidney de­
clined to go near the scene of the dis-
The body'was recovered by a party 
of men sent out by the Pi o\ inciel 
constable. The body was taken to 
the near-bv raihvay depot, and shipped
to the friends of the unfortunate.man
in Victoria for interment.
The occurrence caused a great deal 
of excitement, and the members of 
the fatigue party was compelled to 
partake of refreshments several limes 
during their strenuous exertions of re 
covering the body from the water and 
taking it to the station.
Good music 
Eve.
at the dance New
iir’s
CHURCH NEWS
If they are so utimcrous today, 
what may he expected in the'years 
:b come? The township being laid 
olftknv almost a rectangle of city 
blocks, fur sonic two miles also
COMlNGpOKERNS.
blocks, iLir sonic i " iuv,- . Although tikre are several “gohig"
presents a compact and complete L.oj-k;om8;TnFSidney, there are “com 
frontage to the sea, and hay ; thus j i,,g>tcpncei;vi3 as well, and of great
ANGEUCAN. .
The services next: Sunday will be: y:
______ Holy THiftty-—11 dv
A little' maiden in the Sunday school 1
Sidney Society.
irontagc vome • ‘■•■■ ing" concerns
plaeing its harbor to advantage. ^  mills wdl
The capaciousness of Sidney Bay, godn be tiitartlng with increased capac- 
and. the depth of its harbor make ||ty.; 'X/^dsltor*and. t e dcptli Pi its^ uarnui a*vw jty.;
for the certainty of Sidney’s widen - disappointed at not
ing innuenec, and warrant its grow- the mills running, although he
.claims. It: has all tlic^
i  i , u ui i mii, 'hn^ipiciuto tn  ms r umu,
big importance. Nothing now heed he had to
. . - '.I .vi.i.vn fii-ih hiis’ shel- Hiantn/n initiative.
uttacliinpt to a lidhie be litre and to 
a inercantilc port. The many villa 
mansions already erected within a 
few milc.s of its townsite speal 
well for its attraetivene.ss and per 
niauencc. .Those summer chalets 
are not'*"binly lianc|somc and sub 
.stantin! but signify the future 
racter of its -rcsidenlial value,
he said of a place that a li 1 get ihih’ fcted on h s ow I , 
tered llccts aiid protected extensive 
shipping. As a safe harbor, and 
wide anchorage, it will fall into line 
with other Pacific ports, and their 
number is very limited.
But of its industrial development
it remains to speak. It cannot iuJ ^ ^ ...........
supposed that the terminal of two (he Grand Chief Templar, Rev.
here being asked to denne a molten 
image made the following leply. 
''WfCll, I think I see iny molten linage 
when I’m out on the water in a 
launch.’’ This is certainly the only 
kind of image current now-a-days, and
the answer reflects much credit on the
child and the. nature of her reflection 
in the;watcr.: ' ■.''■■-'■k:'"
t MVL I I ^ V »
SI. Amlrev/|-7;:i0 p. m. Evenmi!
prayer. < .
.Christman Services:
St. Andrew's-"8 a. m. Holy com­
munion. # N,
St. Andrew'o—H n. m. Morning
prayer.' k;,. .•■-■•.'.v' ' '
Holy Trinity H a, ni. Morning
prayer and Holy communion.
) Iv 0. Gi T.
Sidney Lodge, No. 05, of the Inter-
What? A dance? Yes, Dix anys
80,
1 nitoid OrdSkif Good Templars was 
I iQvmej] on Monday, Nov. 25tli, 1912,
fyp BOd in i: inr luiummi -i^vucn, 1110 11
. i^u«.aohv.A .... . V.M V •; y ' . y | of tlic Icadiiig coiitiiicntal llneS hss Hjyp. kHcks, EsQuimnlt, nccompnnicd
■and the .n a its .support of some patty of Good Templars - of
; SSW«fd in . Vintoria. Already the Tium fhf> tini" fn v-Andnot the in-
Missionary Pageant,
regar to c
k electric railway is nlinost at our 
(loors, and that; 'service is of the 
most cxtcn.BivtGai|<l efficient iiature.
, 'Pile Great Nortlicrn, of the States, 
lias anticipated lt.s grcatne.ss by The 
railvvav : here constructed .years 
lopi, and this line may be con­
sidered as furniflifing for,.the future
'.I'the ''grouO'dSG,
' ■ ' k' ’ jk'
hus t e tim- 
. iiaw oper-.. - iitiakory ceremonies and to organize




its capacity as a working cevitrcv 
The lumber mill, indeed, is enlarg­
ing its plant to such an extent as 
tu' :.thrcc-fold’-T increase-T,tH. ..output, 
thus placing it among tlic'coneerhs
'Victoria,TaitiO'«ut to eoud et t  i -
,,ys)iiU4Uw^
The L 0. G- T-Swas cstabliislied in 
ifel on the principal of the Father- 
liQod of God and tlic Brotherhood of
ikan; : It demands from Tta meinbers
a) Hfg long pledge of total absMence
m.......................... ..ll-bm; intoxicating liquors as a bevert
'■'"li
U:' ::;....v"
In connection with the Sunday 
schools of St. Andrew’s, Sidney, mid 
Holy Trinity, Union Buy, a . Mission­
ary Pageant will be held in Bcr 
quiat’B small ball 6n Friday, Decem­
ber 24, at 8p. m.
It will be followed by a Christmaa 
Tree for Uie Sunday School children, 
and refreshments will be served after 
the close of the exercises,
A small fidmioBion fee will be
'ch'firged.:'::Allr::are;''cbi‘dially.:inyitcd::to
CATHOLIC.
Church of Assumption, West Saan­
ich every Sunday, Maas -H a. m 
Rev. Father M. M. Ror.der, priest in
Church of St, Elizabeth, Sidney, 
every first and tint'd Sunday. Masi-, 
.....10 a; rn.
Hope B;iy. Pender Road, every sec- 
Olid Sunday. Musa at lOo. m. ^kk 
St. Paul’s, F’.iKord u Harbor,' Salt 
Spring Island, every fourth Sunday. 
Mass at 10 a. m. Pricat in charge, 
Rev. Father W. C<irtenraatl, residence
Hagan P. 0., jdione Y12. ^ : v
Special servi-xs on Christmas-West. 
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Fine Farmsite, Rapid Prog­
ress, Great Asset in Sid­
ney’s Fame.
estate, of which this once formed 
parti is beyond this farm area well 
cultivated and shews its produc­
tive advantages. Below on the 
coast-line is a brickyard, where the 
compact so'il of the lower lands is 
put to the constructive: use of mak­
ing 5,000,000 bricks a year. Thus 
are the uses of the locality being 
put to a practical test. Ivooking
upwards, across the acreage so 
newly cleared, two gangs of men 
and teams could be seen clearing 
up the shattered stumps but re­
cently‘blasted out; many of these 
trunks had measured 24 feet round, 
and grew thickly together in a 
matted forest-growth. Mr. Spen­
cer then told me that such was 
but the beginning of things, and 
that although he had three crews 
of men already working on the 
hillside, he intended doubling his
On a roadside hillside some two 
miles 'from Sidney townsite stands 
the Experimental Farm of the Ca­
nadian Government. It is close to -----------
the B. C. Electric and G. N. Bail- L,^,.Qi.uing team after Christmas, and
• • . 1...* 1-,^ V , • nf c+priflvway lines, and is technically known Ojuis have over 100 men at steady 
in Ottawa as Sidney Station. Here 1 -^vrork, instead of only the he 
a wide clearing has been made pi-esent. Pointing around,
from heavy virgin timber lands, various houses and cabins
and the soil has proved itself to j,., neighbourhood, he said, six
be among the lightest, be.st and gjght batching there, half a
richest in consistence. It is a deep dozen more here, eight more across 
loam of almost broiwn-black or L.j.^g way, and the others are scat- 
chocolate color, and will doubtless Lgred in groups of four or six in 
carry any kind of growth required. ^be places handy to the estate. 
However, as this undertaking is q^bus a little community is already 
but two months old, there cannot gg^-bering around the speeding 
be any definite returns for some L^Qrk. These men all make Sidney 
time. their business centre, and $3,000 a
Our considerate and trustworthy nionth in wages here paid should 
informant was Mr. Spencer, the certainly be coming this way. Yet 
Government manager here, who lybig close to this development, 
was at the time of our interview Lnd half a mile nearer to Sidn.ey. 
busy superintending road con- gcores of men in the construction 
struction, and the building of a gangs of the B. C. Electric Kailway 
larg'ie drain culvert. And it may Yvgj-e busy making that road. So 
be added that the amount of run- L^nuch for some of the works 
ning water and streams in the vi- Lpound Sidney, the newly foiuid 
cinity is very considerable, and centre of the Island West. Owing 
demands deep and thorough drain- ^o the prolific game on this island, 
age. Subsoil drainage of an ex- jj- bas been found necessary to 
tensive nature is therefore adopted, I erect a 6-foot deer-proof fence 
and long rows of pipes, ready to around the experimental farmsite, 
be sunk, lit up the hillside with and one of Mr. Spencer’s gangs is 
their array of thin red lines. The still on the construction of this
total holding is some 134 acres, of job. ,
which there yet remains a hundred it must be : manifest that the 
uncleared; but, as all the devel- heavy nature of the closely grow- 
opment has been acccmplished ing timber here makes all this 
since October last, some good idea j work exceedingly laborious, and
may ,be gleaned of the .rapid man­
ner in which work is being pushed 
forward during the ^yinter months. 
Here nevertheless the winter is as 
mild as the fall, and its genial 
weather most remarkable. Mr, 
Spencer indeed informed us that 
there are no" fr-osts here, on these 
S1 o p i n g h i 11 ,si d e s, a n d th a t th e cl i - 
mate is most temperate all the 
year. So much for the climatic 
conditions of this model experi­
mental farm. Now for its scenic 
advantages and the commanding 
position of its site.
It stands facing the waters of 
Bazan Bay, and overlooks the 
islands, and the uplands and moun­
tains of Washington vState, where 
Mt. Baker looms grandly through 
the distance and rears its snowy 
head above the clouds. Thus, with 
a view of making this place desir 
able and sought throughout the 
.summer by the people and touri.sts 
of Victoria, an ornamental park 
will be laid out with many attrac­
tive features. This lies on the 
Hank of the farm, and is faced by 
a handsome avenue descending di­
rect to the beach, thus: displaying 
the .shore lines of the Bay, which 
here is of extensive grandeur. 'Phe
must render the time comparative- 
y remote when this experimental 
farm can come into its heritage of 
oroductivity,, and. secure its full 
value of effect.
Matters sucli as these serve well 
to disclose the early efforts and 
abor of the pioneers of Sidney; 
'or few who at present view the 
landsome holdings around this 
township have any real idea of the 
amount of initial work required to 
make Sidney such as we see ii; to­
day, with its mile-wide spaces un­
der cultivation, and its orchards 
of years of growth.
But as the peninsula lands as­
sume their cultured nature, and un­
fold their charming aspect of level 
and fertile meadows, so increa.s 
ingly will'capital be ready to buy 
them, and to dwell among the.se 
scenes of a,wide and varied sea- 
surrounded beauty.
Manufacturers of all kinds of
Rough and
9
Capacity 75,000 feet in 10 hours.
We are just Completing improvements and doubling 
our capacity. We are also installing the most 
drykilns and will be in a position to supply all kinds of 
finishing lumber throughly dry. We have completed 
arrangements to enable us to deliver lumber by barge
and at reasonable rates.
We can supply you with 
from The ^Voodworkers Ltd. Victoria
us, we g
■■■: ..'.'5:
Office: Victoria, B. C
At Tuesday evening’s meeting of 
the Board of Trade several subjects 
of vital Importance to the community 
were discussed at length by the mem­
bers, but owing to the rush of busi­
ness and our new boy we are sorry to 




The Old Origiual ReaoirL
Pool, 5 cents per Game.
Soft Drinks, 5 cents per Bottle DonT foifget to leave your order for your
GOOD BARBER IN CONNECTION or
OPPOSITE V. a s. STATION
Just tryll. “T" A. M. EGO, Prop
7'' ;).'s i:a f:'lUtlMI
PROCEbbiON AL.
When you think to make a city from a townsite
Your intentions are entirely of the best,
For the object of your pbilant^ purpose
Is to captivate the people that invest.
Should your proposition be the finest offered,
; You may meet with,disapproval and neglect, 
For some folks are ever-ready with denial.
And are lost to common reason and respect.
There are wheezy beds of unprogressive oysters— 
There are jiiuddy banks of over-pampered clam.s 
There are those who think a city in the making 
Can but overwhelm the sundry locab shams; 
For the many who approve the rule of progress 
Are as silent as the forest tree that grows,
But the noisy ranks of disaffected spouters 
Are as active as the punctures in a hose.
“Do you think,” say they, “to make a model city 
Of Sidney, now that forty years are past?
You are crazy, though you’re clever, more’s the pity, 
And your empty-headed scheming cannot last; 
We were here when Queen Victoria was a baby. 
We’ll be here till Kingdom Come is on its way. 
For no matter how you time the march progre^ssive. 
You shall always find the cattle in the way.”
But this greeting is the clamor of the moment 
That the onward course of knowledge over-rides. 
For the manly heart is open and creative,
’Yis the empty one of weakness that deride.-i.
As the morning is unfolded to the mountains 
And the sunlight scatters shadows in its way.
So the fog-wreaths of our dawning shall be banished 
In the regions of the fullness of our day.
~W. G.
holiday-makers by the thousand, 
thronging to the coastal centres, 
and every shoreside rendezvous.
All these at Christmas make 
pleasure the one purpose of their 
lives, and indeed find it needful to 
do that if at all possible. For the 
thermometer must now be con­
sidered. Here it is not 40 
low zero, but 110 deg. above; and 
this is, on an average reckoning, 
quite common in the summer. Al 
though the mercury may go as low 
as 90 deg. in the shade, yet more 
usually it is many degrees above 
that temperate figure in the south, 
sometimes passing over 130 deg. in 
the shade, and i/O deg. and more 
iff the sun. Thus it is that enjoy­
ment becomes of such paramount 
importance whenever you can 
manage it.
Facing is and has always been 
the leading sport of Australia, and 
nearly all its people have money 
upon and attend the many events 
in one way or another, no matter 
how much or little they may have. 
On the sea, naturally yachting 
takes its place. The torrid nature 
of the Christmas climate therefore 
makes night more acceptable than 
day, and many are the means em­
ployed to make the most of tliat 
tempered season, under the chas­
tened radiance of Australian moon- 
i light. No nights are so superb as 
those bathed in the searching silver- 
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As Imperial ideas are of grow­
ing interest today, an account of 
•Christmas in Australia may be at 
this time acceptable. The Cana­
dian season is well known here,
but the vivid contrasts between it 
and the same period in the 
Southern lands will necessitate a 
reference to it from tiiTie to time. 
And now with regard to .Australia, 
where this year’s end event takes
place during the midsummer of the 
Southern Hemisphere, thus reyers
then go West, and those of the 
West return East, the North 
mingles with the South, and both 
sides of this vast land draw to- 
gethef. In the cities cluster coun­
try cousins, and many strangers 
gather from the “backwoods.” In 
the country then assemble city 
dwellers in coteries and great re­
unions;-thus hydro's and hotels are 
over-crowded, as everj^ summer re­
sort draws its increasing contin­
gents until after New Year is well 
past. The seaside town.s, and here 
most cities of size are on the seat
be read unaided, and the land 
glpws in a mantle of radiance.
Then is the time for surprises, 
and midnight picnics, Where the 
hampers and couples are in evi­
dence, and travel into far dis­
tances; eventually returning by 
the morning, ready to sleep out the 
day, and be fresh for the next 
night. Thus pass the tropic days 
and nights of summer Christmas 
beneath the Southern Cross.
The steamer Joan, en route to the 
Islands, arrived bn Wednesday at 9:15
c PK^rn Memi—thus rpvers- w--” ---- -- - a. m., sailing again at 10:25 a. m. after
Southern II v,, 1 are thus ; filled with visitors, and the delivery of her cargo:
ing all our -notions of the climatic j j




in Australia and New ."Zealand the
celebration of Christmas takes 
precedence over all other events 
of the year. No such whole­
hearted gaiety and revelry in life 
and color can elsewhere be seen 
within this world. For the mid­
summer in the South is ablaze 
with the flaming lines of flowers
and trees coruscating, with bloom.
Jakarandas, purple or .scarlet, 
smothered in blossoms, that crowd 
their boughs, where flowers are
more' numerous than leaves, and
precede them, the golden wattle s 
glory; theJgum trees, red and blue 
and white; and the blazing crown 
of the orange Chn.stmas bush here 
groiwing 4^* feet in height, all tend 
to render this gay Australian .sea­
son one of amazing brilliance liy 
its deluge of gaudy colors.
The people’s festivities also re 
fleet this exultant attitude of na­
ture, and the glories of exuberant 
gladness. For of all lands the 
gayest is Australia, to those at­
tuned to its beauties at Christmas*: 
Here the whole purpose of this 
event is to di.splay the natural out 
burst of human delight on the re 
turn of the sensuous summer of 
the Southern land. The entire 
country is thus clad in its gala 
attire, all cities are alight with 
blossom; everywhere on avenues, 
.streets and approaches, on all fa 
cades and fronts, verandahs, pil 
lars and arches, windows, door­
ways and halls, at every vantage 
point, and on all sides, cluster and 
cling the decorative bowcr.s and 
wreath.s of palm and pine and hush, 
entwined with Southenv mistletoe 
and holly, lily and ro.se and fern, 
with the flaunting flower,s and 
bright immortelles of the suhtro 
pics, in radiant sunlit beauty and 
cxhaustless and unending display. 
’ Thits it i.s that Nature's carnival of 
color is welcomed and supported 
in Australia by a nation rejoicing 
nt large. Thrmigh the whole e)r- 
i cuit of the Island Continent this 
lavirdi festival prevails at Christ 
mastide. 'i'liose living East ma>
Beacon Avenue
We have a few nice Broches and Necklets 
in solid gold for the Christmas trade.
Juvenile, LadiesV and Gents; Furnishings
Family and Household Linen Draper
Magazines, Post Cards,
Christmas Cards
If you are wanting anything in our line 
give us a call. We can get you anything.
Old Country Goods
N. FRAUCK






1 am prepared to assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home. A large 
number of designs always on hand and 
estimates cheerfully furnished.
Pumps and Engines Furnished and Installed
BOATS MADE TO ORDER PRICES RIGHT
■■ ;
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Work Done by the Govo-rn- 
ment on Saanich Penin­
sula Up to Date,
their prevention and treatment 
were being, Eulogized most vigor­
ously by a student. At another 
stand a row of large pots of soil 
had a sign over them, “Study this 
experiment and it will answer it 
seif.” It showed the large amount 
of moisture" that was lost by im­
proper cultivation, or lack of cul­
tivation, and how by keeping a fine 
tilth on the, surface soil, the. eva 
poration was cut down to a niini- 
• mum. Another experiment showed 
the 'Wonderful advantages of add 
, ing humus to soils to increase their 
water holding capacity and fertility, 
and the different ways of supply- 
iiig this humus, such as plowing 
down green crops and proper 
The Pacific International Dairy L^nethods of conserving and utiliz 
Show and the Lands Products hj^g t^e manure. An hour among 
Show were held simultaneous at these .experiments brings the far 
Portland, Ore. : . / mer in touch with the science of
The Dairy Show was held at the his occupation and shows him how 
Union stockyards, about five miles practical is the experimental work 
out of town. The street car ran carried on at ^ the Agricultural 
right to the show and there being Colleges.
no admission, it was attended by An interesting feature in connec- 
large crowds. tion with this show w'as the
The accommodation for stodr parade through the Straits of Port- 
was good, although scattered hand by the employees of the Har-
through a number of buildings. riman Railroad system, who were 
The holsteins were in greater evi- given a half holiday and free 
deuce than any other breed. The ticket to the show. They paraded 
number of aged cows was. very in fancy costumes and many of
small compared with the young them carried or wheeled in bar- 
, 'stock. The sale, accompanying the h-ows ridiculously large vegetables, 
show, proved beyond doubt that
the Holstein is the favorite breed! S. Helseth says the floor wil
on the coast, some rather ordinary Kg g^st class condition New
■ ■ V '
■ .......... K '
HEAD OFFCE:





Victoria!, B. C. 
Sidney, B. C. 
London, England.
: , .-r y , -
LIMITED
WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED
BEVAN, GORE & ELIOT, LTD.
Stocks, Bonds, Real Estate, Insurance
Telephone 2470 and 2471
VICTORIA, B. C.
On viewing almost the only level
looking cows bringing upwards of j Year’s Eve 
$300 each.
In Jerseys the mature classes of j RACE TRACK
both cows and bulls were well re 
presented by some excellent speci­
mens especiially the bulls. W^ienl
the aged cows were brought into ' - . >
the ring for judging, many a Jer 
sey breeder secretly wished he 
could see such a row standing in 
•his own stantions. After being
judged the cows were taken from 
■: the ring, milked out dry and again 
judged.
V Ayrshires, like the Holsteins, 
were very prominent, in large 
numbers of young stock. The
■ great bull “Peter Pan,” attracted 
much attention'
\ The Guernseys were not in evi 
deuce in large numbers but were 
certainly up to the standard in 
quality. Some of the aged cows
■ had every atpp^ance of being 
heavy producers.
The exhibits of milk, butter and 
cheese were in one of the Union 
Meat Company’s cool-rooms, an 
ideal place indeed. The different 
brands of bottled milk with their 
varied seals and large amount of 
cream made a very nice showing. 
Many city people as they beheld 
, the large quantity of cream on the 
1 milk, wi.shed they could sample just
naturally enquire, why Sidney has 
not a race-track? Accommodation 
would surely be found by its two­
fold .railway system from V1 ctpria. 
The class and number of its newesi 
citizeIt s wo u 1 d s ery e to niai n lain 
■;he iiistitutioUj and make Sidney 
still more prominent. For the lay
of the land is' hKe admirable, a:hd
would seem almost made for the 
purpose. Yet doubtless the price 
of the soil is already prohibitive, 
being many times dearer than 
round London in the smoke, and 
increasingly wanted for building. 
All the same, the distance from 
Victoria is not out of the way, and 
the thousands drawn here; would 
take away attractive recollections 
of Sidney. Race tracks have made 
prominent several districts, and are 
a capital advertisement for any 
township wisfii'ig To rise into pro 
rninence. Perhaps, however, Sid­
ney will be too select and wealthy 
10 need such an inducement, or to 
cater for wandering capital.
./■
Our SIDNEY office is well equipped 
to handle your business.
We own outright and control busi­
ness and residential lots in Sidney as 
well as acreage and water front prop­
erties all over the Peninsula.
We are agents for the Rochester 
German Underwriters Agency, a strong 
Board Gompany, and the Confedera­






Write us for information
Western Dominion Land & Investment Co., Ltd.
Beacon Avenue, 
Sidney, B. C.
624 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B. C.
such a bottle every morning. In Victoria All-Stara play Sidney bas 
looking at the butter and chee.se ketball team at 8 oclock Saturday 
one wonders why a judge needs to j evening next at Sidney, 
punch a cheese or a package of
butter half a dozen times to sample 
it.
A number of B. C. dairymen and 
stockmen visited the show, to 
gether. ’Familiar names among the 
number.were Mr, W, T. McDonald, 
live .stock commis.sioner for B. C.; 
Mr. Frank Bishop, president of B,
C. Dairymen’s As.sociation; Mr. 
Henry Rive, secretary of B, C. 
Dairymen's As.soci'ation; Mr. A. 
H. Men/.ie.s, of Pender Island; Mr, 
Geo. Sangster, Victoria; Mr. Jos. 
'rhomp.sonv Sardis, and M r, Wm. 
Paterson, Koksilah,
The Lands Products show was 
held in a building in the central 
part of the city. The exhibits of 
fruit and vegetable.s being excep­
tionally fine, a car-load of those 
bright red Spitzenburg apples, so 
even in size and color that the eye 
could not detect a difference, was 
a sight worth going a long way 
to sec. A pile of about a ton of 
Sweed turnip.s none weighing less 
than twenty pounds, would iruly 
cheer the heart of any farmer. Col­
lege experimental work occupied 
tlic ciiUrc liiusenicnt of the build­
ing, a student at each ataiul ex- 
pkining the work. Insect pests 
.niul fungus diseases with their at­
tendant evil effects were here 
shown and the best methods for
R. G, R. Mackenzie
Barrister at Law and Solicitor
Notary Public, Etc.
Cable Addresi,** Mack.”
Sidney • • • B. C.









Laundry will be called for in 
Sidney every Thursday, and de­
livered the following Thursday.
Parcels let at either barber 
show will be attended to.
Special rates for family wash­
ing.
H. BRETHOUR. R. B. BRETHOUR.
H. and R. B. Brethour
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
AGENCY
Your Shoes Need Shining 





EBtimaiCR given for every 
description of blacksmith- 
ing and wagon work.
Cord wood beach wood, etc., 
cut into stove lengths at 
moderate prices.
SIDNEY - ■ • B.C.
New York Life Insurance Co.
Royal Fire Ins. Co., of Liverpool 
Western Union Fire Ins. Go.
Phono 50. Second Street,
SIDNEY, B. C.
The Review is Only 
.$1;50 a Year. Are 
You On?
Watch lor the
Grand Turkey Shoot 
Dec. 23, 1912 
Watch for Hand Bills >
l-in-Advance Subscriber 
is the Noblest Work of
• ''v' '
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Warrant a Fair and Prosp­
erous Future
Walking across Victoria one day 
a railway line was encountered.
On making enquiries where this 
line connected, the writer was in­
formed; “Oh, it runs out to Sid­
ney.” Asking further questions 
merely led to inconclusive and 
evasive replies; therefore a trip to 
Sidney was determined. Although 
by the present correspondent the 
world has been traversed several 
times, and Japan, New Zealand, 
Queensland, and California, all laid 
under contributions of varied ex- 
Ijerience, and visions of natural 
beauty, yet never before has more 
satisfaction resulted from a jour 
ney carelessly undertaken. Judg 
ing from accounts received from 
those who even knew Sidney well, 
only a small seaside picnic resort 
was expected. Many said: “Oh, its 
a nice little trip in a motor launch 
up from the city.” Others re­
marked; “There’s good shooting 
and fishing around the bays.” But 
. none attempted apy detailed ac­
count of the actual beauties and 
solid advantages presented by this 
chosen spot. It is now well known 
why this reticence was maintained. 
It was because the Sidney district 
really defies and defeats all just at­
tempts at de'Seription. Words must 
fail, and memory alone can linger 
lovingly around the scenes unfold­
ed by a panorama of unending 
beauty. Situated, as it is coastwise, 
on the direct route between Y^n 
epuver and Victoria, and but a few 
miles from that channel which car 
ries all the shipping of the Sound, 
■it possesses the leading advantages 
of the. most favored ports, i 
Why it has not,' up to the pre­
sent, gained more world-wide pro­
minence may therefore be consid­
ered; for ''th^.^.question naturally
n*ic?/a£? i-P 14* c ife
Is, less than twenty miles from 
Victoria, it nevertheless will gain 
by its very nearness to the capital. 
The lands lying between the two 
ports are capable of the closest and 
most affluent settlement, and in­
deed are already offering at'prices 
from $500 to $1,000 per acre, and 
even upwards! That will not only 
be on account of their proximity 
to the main port, but because they 
gain increased value by being on 
the railway connecting them with 
this township, at the head of the 
peninsula; for it is the only rival 
port ne?rcst to the true mainland! 
With .such a commanding place 
and claim, therefore, Sidney may 
with confidence be satislied. All 
this, however, has so far been 
merely by way of digression, and 
the main attributes of picturesque 
Sidney will deserve our strictest 
attention. “It stands by the deep, 
where the blue water gleams, no 
fanciful townsite, no region of 
dreams.” Its bays and islands are 
among nature’s wonders; it recalls 
the Inland Sea of Japan, and the 
choicest beauties of the magic 
Sound.' Its harbor is an ocean 
roadstead; the limits of its safe 
anchorage extend for a circuit of 
miles. Entirely bounded by 
islands of encircling groups, its 
bay, in the largest sense, may be 
considered 'as landlocked, and is 
one of impressive magnitude, car 
rying deep and open channels, all 
of which can with safety be navi 
gated. So much for its facilities 
for shipping, and the ocean fleets 
of the future. Yet it is not alone 
with its deep sea harbor and ca­





P. N. TESTER, Proprietor
and Cigars.
Rates $2.00 ist Day


















Ribs of Beef Brown Potatoes 
SALAD—Waldorf.
VEGETABLES— Mashed Potatoes.
English Plum Pudding. , :





Last week I had an article on 
■><=re to deal,* the present article 1 Athletics up till the present date, 
conierns its ^jvttractions to the this time I am trying to delve into 
beauty-loving tourist and home- the future. I tried to show that 
seeker. Here, around Sidney, are we had the athletic timber in su - 
the many fairy bays, charming in- ficient quantity to enable us to put 
lets, and restful coves, the pleasure- a good representative team in al- 
seeker needs. • Here may picnic most any of the games we have 
clatter and chatter, find the so far taken up,^ always providing 
choicest environment. The dainty we have the facilities for training 
shore-lines stretch everywhere and developing these athletes. ^ So 
around wooded points and rocky far we have been sadly up against 
hollows from the blue sea surface, it for grounds, training quarters
_ ’ ' - . - • n ■ « I- 1 _ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ n ••tr A O O ' WT V P
arises, if it contains within its 
shore . lines all these marked and 
valued features, why has it not al­
ready made a name for itself? The 
answer is, that it is too near to 
Victoria to enable it to compete 
with that old established city, 
which now will generously extend 
its borders to be within kissing dis­
tance to Sidney.
Victoria, besides possessing great 
attractions, is pre-eminently a port, 
although with many limitations. It 
can scarcely become the Liverpool 
of the West, or even of Vancouver 
Island. Its capacity is already 
tried to the utmost, and this fact 
has led the Great Northern Rail­
way .system to, adopt Sidney as 
their terminal for the Island lines, 
.so far as all freight traffic is con­
cerned. In addition, the same rc;?- 
.sons operate to induce 'the Cana­
dian Northern al.so to create in 
Sidney the terminal for their rail 
way, which is one of the main 
branch lines of the continent. Up 
to the present time, therefore, it is 
but natural that this place has been 
of (luite secondary importance, and 
has had to stand aside until Vic­
toria was developed. That period 
of probation may now be consid­
ered as past, and even the most 
progressive and cnthusiaslk advo­
cates of the Capital City arc ready 
to make much of Sidney, The 
strength of its position stands in 
certain sterling natural features. 
It has wide and level lands that 
.surround it, and extend to the 
coast; these arc fertile, and fit for 
.advanced cultivation;, but along 
the coast, also call for the creation
of a city of siac and pronouii__
attr;ictions. Few of the cities on 
the Pacific seaboard can offer the 
many natural claims of thi.s town 
ship amid the bay.s. Dialant as ft
Rounddts'fforest-girded foreshores 
lovely inlets bite deeply into the 
sylvan recesses of the woods, and 
in every clearing is unrolled a 
Danorama of the distant hills, the 
islands and mountain heights. The 
Olympic Alps rise snow-lit and 
sun-bright, from /across the Sounds 
over the flanking uplands of the 
sland, that by . many a charming
and necessary finance. e have 
had to use whatever grbunds that 
happened to be vacant and often 
no sooner had' we put things in 
shape than something turned up 
forcing us to skiddo. Today we 
are practically homeless and 
groundless. I am pleased to state, 
however, that in the matter, of ne­




contour, and . castled butte, em-1 games we are in fair shape, 
jrace and enrich the scene. The having nearly sufficient balls and 
ever-varying and spacious shores bats, footballs, basketballs, la- 
are thus enhanced by the far-off crosse sticks and uniforms to last 
splendors of purpling mountains, us for at least another season. But 
while crested ranges, tirnber-clad what we need and need badly are 
to their summits in distance com- permanent athletic grounds, where 
plete the magic scene. All these we can build a club-hou.se and 
are viewed across the Sidney har- equip a gymnasium. To give you 
bor and where else on* earth can fiu idea How badly we need these 
more lavish allurements attract the I will remind your readeis that we 
jaded tourist? had to hold our athletic field and
But, lest the heart should' faint meet of August 24th on the
by excess of beauty, a worldly- Sidney Road, a poor place to luji 
wise utility is ever at hand to save off athletic events, both from,, a 
the situation. Here may sport be hrianclal and a spectators point of 
had, and that of the widest do- view. It is also very hard on the 
script'ion. The crystal-^bright ocean competitors in the different events 
water teems with fish, and the sea- on such a course. I would
girt bush is full of winged game, hke some geifcrous energetic 
that flutters land and seaward at citizen to take this matter up and 
its will. All await the hunter’s see if there* is not some way, of 
eye, and the sport.sman’.s restless Retting some land to have for ath- 
life, But within the circuit of ietic ground.^. I helicve this could 
these countles.s bays must yachting be done if once started right, as 
be the paramount pastime, during "'‘f'st people arc more or le.ss in- 
summer. The facilities for motor terested in some form of athletic 
launching and boating are every- sports and would be glad to sub- 
where in cyidence. Perhaps nO- scribe to a fund raised for such a 
where can nibre attractioiis be P^*‘p‘’se,^ We have raised over 
found within accessible ocean $'•.‘500 since the Athletic As.socia 
spaces. The climate, happily, as a was first organized, which has 
rule is more gehial than elsewhere, been eaten up in running ejqjcnses, 
Complete protection against bad such as purchase of equipment, 
weather thus renders the beauties f****'Vciling expenses, etc., there 
of Sidney secure, ami easily to be being about $12.00 balance to our
Estimates furnished.
enjoyed. This little town, vvith its 
miles of graded roads, thus opems 
up a vi.sta of encouragement; and 
progress procccd.s with sure and 
safe advances. As Victoria devol- 
opcii, it will become in its out- 
akirt.s almost centerminous with 
Sidney, which then will attract the 
most exacting citizens to make 
their country residence within 
these level and ample limits,
credit in our local bank. Of the 
money raised it consisted of mom 
hership dues and t&cs, voluntary 
donation,s and profit on different 
entertainments.
The boy.s have done fairly wcl 
under these circnmstancps, but be­
fore wo can take a pormanont place 
on the athletic map it is nccessnry 
to arrange soincthing on the lines 
I suggest here. Beside tlie local





intere.st and pride taken in bur 
athletes, parti cu 1 ar 1 y vy h en v,' i 11 u e rs, 
it serves a.s a v(;ry good advt. for 
our district, I believe as an in­
stance of an athlete advertising a 
comnuiuily that the late Ed, 1 lan- 
lan did more to advertise Toronto, 
by winning the sculling champion- 
.ship of the world in i8Ro, than any 




Expert piano tuner. Orders left 
with Mias R. A. Simister will receive 
careful attention.
The Great Northern car ferry ar, 
rived on Tuesday evening at her wharf 
all well and in sound condition after 
tnp most tempestuouB voyage of the 







That Sidney mig'ht with advant­
age and” convenience be made a 
port of call, cannot admit of doubt, 
The island traffic and local trade 
will yearly increase, and a regular 
system of steamers or launches 
could well be managed between it 
and the regions of its island realm. 
What this means to the islanders 
themselves can be understood 
when we bring ourselves to con­
sider the effect of a chance rail­
way service to Victoria. )Vhat
'sort of security or interest should 
we feel were. the train to go only 
■when it felt inclined? How many
opportunities of business, and so­
cial intercourse, would be lost; and 
how helpless we should feel as 
citizens of the busy world of trade!
As a port of call, Sidney would 
take a steadier place in the pro­
gress of today, and help to attract 
to the Island the best and richest 
of immigrants. These surely can 
bring enough money to bear on 
the older population to compensate 
them for being unduly rushed into 
the whirl of civilization by a sys­
tem of regular launches.
Enjoy an evening at the
Estimates on
Painting
Houses inside and out. 






Contract for Labor and Goods,
Sales and purchases.
Barber shop in connection
Highly recommended barber
We have just received a fine assortment of Christmas Candies. 
A full line of Tobaccos and Cigars on hand.
Shoe Shine Parlor in connection.
SIDNEY POOL ROOM
F. W. BOWCOTT, Prop.
CHUNG LEE LUNG
SIDNEY, B. C.
w. SPEAR & CO.





A magnificent assortment of Ghristmas articles now
on display. A few of the
Ladies’ yelvet Hand Bags at
85c, $1.25 and $1.75 each
Ladies’ Seal Leather Hand Bags at
25c, $1.25, $2.00 up to ^.00
Ladies’ Elastic Web Belts, also fancy buckled
stencil web Belts.
Combination Brush and Comb 
silver backs, at
$6.00 per
■ VLadies’ Fancy Collars at froin , - -'
'iiliA ■ 75c up.to $'ti5^"^ach i
' ......
Ladies’ white honey comb Shawls, several sizes 
to choose from.
Children’s Pleated Sweater costumes at
$2.85, $3.00 and $3.25 suit
Children’s velvet Tams at
75 c
’’A''*
.■lb: - Ghildreiiiliys, Dolls, etc., and a great v^iety ^ the late^ 
;;iovelties in|pay Bears, Auto Toy W^ons, Music Wheels and 
A Drums,;;^i||iames, such as Dominoes, Checkers, etc.
'^'liinas Gandies and Crepe Paper in all colors for deco-
.iiiraiiililpid festoon w
|S|2| Gents’ Neckties at all prices in individual boxes, or by the 
|af-dozen. ,,
^1: ^ Gents’ fancy Braces in combination boxes, including Armlets,
i Hose Supporters and Braces to match, which makes a neat and
lif* very acceptable present for any gentleman.
When you are in Sidney call on us and we will be pleased at all times
to show you anything in our several lines.
Mail orders entrusted to our care will receive our most careful attention.
IS
Mil.
CHINESE IMPORTING AGENCY AND 
EMPLOYMENT OF CHINESE LABOR
FANCY SILK WARES
Chinese and English Grocery
...CONTRACTS...
For all kinds of outside work by the day or month
hardware, vegetables and CHINESE water LILLIES
COOKS AND FARM HANDS FOUND
Fred. M. Humber













Hon, E. D. Eberts spent Sunday at 
James’ Island Farm.
W. P. Vernon, of Victoria, paid Syd­
ney a visit last week.
H. G. Hannan, of the Scottish 
Stores, spent Tuesday in Victoria.
V. W. Valentine, of Victoria, was 





James Robinson, of Vancouver, 
spent the last few days with his 
friends in and around Sidney.
Mrs. G. A. Cochrane and little 
daughter returned on Sunday from a 
weeks’ visit with friends in Vancou­
ver,
Miss M. M. Robertson, who has been 
teaching school at Midway, is about 
to return to Sidney to make her home 
here permanently.
We are pleased to see Mr. J. J. 
White of the Sydney Trading Com­
pany is able to be around again after 
being confined to the house with an 
ulcerated tooth.
Although Robinson Crusoe was 
stranded on an island, we know 
that he had nearly all the v/ants 
of his life fully satisfied; except 
perhaps picture shows, and motor 
cars. .
Islands have very materially 
helped to make the history of this 
world. We are credibly assured 
that on the island of Ceylon, South 
India, Adam and Eve encountered 
Paradise, and the serpent, and in 
result had to leave under protest.
The island of the East Indies, 
uch as Java and Borneo, contain 
some of. the foremost and most 
ancient structures of an early civil- 
aation, perhaps even the first such 
on this globe. Here lived races in 
wealth and lyxury during times 
when the inhabitants of Europe 
me running v/ild in the woods. 
The islands of Greece founded 
and supported a series of states 
that advanced to the very highest 
degree of culture and luxury, and 
?upported a spirit that stood firm
Mr. L. E. Cochran, of Victoria, form­
erly of Medicine Hat, N. W. T., was in 
town this week looking afier his inter­
ests, and will be one of us for good af­
ter the Xmas holiday, so he says.
The lights in Mr. Ego’s pool room 
went on strike about 8 o’clock last 
Monday evening, and absolutely re­
fused to burn even a little. Where 
was Ego when the lights went out ?
Mr. Chamberlain, who visited Sid­
ney from Victoria on a hunting trip 
recently, bagged a good number of 
brant, and returned very well pleased. 
There is sure some shooting up this 
way.
Mr. Henry Brethour, who has been 
under the care of Df. Murphy and a 
professional nurse from the Royal 
Provincial hospital in Victoria, is able 
to be out again, and is feeling very 
much better.
Mr. A. J. Smith, late of Cadbury 
Bay, is building a bunglow of five 
rooms at All Ba>%' and intends making 
his home there. Mr. A. L. Wilson has 
the .contract for constructing the 
house for Mr. Smith.
John Brethour has excavations com­
pleted for two new houses to be
erected righ^a.way in the Ferry sub 
division of Sidnd^ They will cost
$2,000 each, and will be an ornament 
to that part of the town.
R. Owens, of the Provincial Police, 
was in town Thursday on an annua' 
inspection tour of licensed hotels o; 
the islands. Mr. Owens is enabled, af­
ter a close inspection, to make a fav­
orable report to his department.
Capt. Byers and a party of friends 
returned last evening from a cruise 
among the islands looking for brant 
The birds they didn’t get are mang, 
The captain don’t go much on the num 
ber “13,” while the “comp.” who set 
this up thinks there is no other num 
ber in the arithmetic.
against the many encroachments
their natural, port of call 
therefore the Island trade in­
creases this city will, become more 
adaptable and assistant to its re­
quirements, and offer further fields 
to those then interested in the ven- 
ture.s of local commerce. Thus 
with these sea-walled and import­
ant regions Sidney becomes more 
and more of. a necessity, and its 
trade growth is almost commen­
surate with their own in all articles 
of island produce. The trade ex­
pansion of these adjoining regions 
maj’^ be confidently expected; for, 
of all classes of land now desired, 
tlie islands are most souglit b3^the 
wealthier buyers of England. 
Time and again has the writer been 
asked if he could recommend any 
country,, with a cool and temperate 
climate, and particularly any island 
lands! Fancy prices will shortly 
be secured by all willing to place 
island sites and country on the 
world’s market; and the develop­
ment of such contiguous centres 
will result in the betterment of 
Sidney as their port.
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All the Crack Shots of the Peninsula Are Out Practicing
COME ONE! COME ALL!
A Small Pig Willi Be Put Up for all Comers With Any Rifle
G. J. Brethour is just now putting 
the finishing touches on a handsome 
concrete residence of two stories for 
Mr. R. Oldfield at a cost of $4,000, 
The house is situated on Marine 
Drive, and occupies one of the many 
beautiful sites in the neighborhood o 
the coming city of Sidney.
There were unloaded about 200 
tons of coal at the wharves during the 
past week. The steamer Cascade 
called and left 100 tons for local use 
In accordance with her monthly serv 
ice. The Forager also supplied 100 
tons for use by the Great Northern 
railway. Thus are Xmas wants suffi­
ciently supplied for all pyrogepetic 
purposes,
Mr. Hugh Moore, who has been 
under Dr, Murphy’s care for the past 
few weeks, suffering from dysentry, 
is able to be out again the last two or 
three days. Mr, Moore is one of the 
oldest roaidents of Sidney, having 
been here for the past 23 years, and 
erected his home opposite the present 
railroad depot muuu after coming to 
this country. Everybody is pleased to 
see “Daddy" around again.
of semi-barbarous Asia. The 
sland of Malta received the 
Snights Templars, who maintained 
their struggle against the growing 
power of 'the Turks, and thus 
lelped to keep within bounds the 
aggressive Mohammedan Empire. 
But who can measure the might 
of the British Isles, and their Em­
pire of todaj^? In them we see 
the grandeur of island-bred hardi- 
lood, and insular independence. 
Ireland as we learn had a high 
civilization before even Britain 
came to the front, and England 
and Scotland together were, all- 
powerful under their kings. The 
conquests of the Islands of Britain 
have embraced the farthest spaces 
of the earth, and have founded 
nations in all regions of the globe. 
Hence, from island power, sprang 
the Empire of England and the 
rule of Britannia’s migfit. Sea­
girt lands, have always proved 
themselves the most self-centred 
and reliant, and have furnished the 
explorers and sea-rulers of the 
ages. Thus of islands a word may 
now be said. We know of Van­
couver Island; a land at present 
undeveloped , and almost .unex­
plored. Can it be said that this 
new country has no great future 
before it? Larger than England, 
with an equable and similar cli­
mate, it may, as it makes good on 
its way to greatness, possess ’ at­
tributes in its people that today we 
cannot imagine. The Pacific is the 
ocean of the future, and on its 
shores will the leading nations, 
each in its turn, arise. The his­
tory of the world will be written 
around the deeds of new Pacific 
nations. Hence this island will be 
well in the work of framing The 
annals of progress, and the newer 
domain of man.
Around us here are also smaller 
islands, some of size and import­
ance already, that must take part 
in the general advance of the 
West. On one of such a landing 
will he made in the interc»ts of 
the paper that has taken to heart 
their welfare and dovelopinent, and 
which intends to bring before the 
light of modern day their aims and 
characteristic feattirc.s.
LOST OR MISLAID.
One box containing 1 breast strap 
with traces attached; 1 martingale 
with straps from each ring to go 
•around neck; T pair of roller interfer­
ing boots; 1 leather interfering boot; 1 
leather back brush; 1 dandruff brush; 
2 horse combs and 1: pair clippers. 
Any person having this property will 






Will be glad to furnish estimates for the construction 
of buildings of any description.
AGENTS FOR
■ ' V J *■ f.' ' '
SOME GOOD NORTH Si^GH BUYS
'■‘f'v -.ri ■mfm.
Refr6H]imenl.a and lujich served In 
l,lio ludl New Yeai'ls Eve,
Continued from Page 1
of importance in the expanding 
timber trade. of the coast. Roof­
ing rubber mills are being insti­
tuted, and their machinery will 
shortly he installed. Ilrickynrds 
are also among its industries, and 
the making of brick.s i,s a most
nourishing concern. The Lsland
.shipping has here its best port, and 
cua-stal centreinTor the island^ ad­
jacent are of high productivity, and 
considerable population, while 
their people coniiidcr Sidney to be
7 1-2 acres on Main road, 2"lWutes walk 
5 minutes to Union Bay, $700 per
2 acre blocks in full bearing orcha!fa^ose to, „„_ 
$900.per acre.
Beautiful waterfront blocks ftom 3 to 
good anchorage for boats, from $800 up.
Beach front lots from $500 up.
Double Comer on Beacon and Third, $5,500;






, grassy lots, close in,, 
cash, balance $10.OO per rhonth.
iihOil.
t McKILLICAN & NORTH
General Corrjmisson Agents
Fire and Life Insurance
SIDNEY, B. C.
C;,::
Phone 14
I:
